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田 中 　 章
【研究資料】
guard sb. 
4 border or trimming on a garment（O）
guard n.




Deceive, 3） to disappoint;（S）
deceive（v.） 2 disappoint, frustrate, let down H8 Prologue 17［of the audience］ they / 
That come to hear a merry , bawdy play ... / Will be deceived（Cs）
know---［OS］［［OS］のみknowの後に---を入れている。F1は次の通り。
... For gentle Hearers, know］
［... we now intend,［all versions］。F1は, we now intend,］
18 Rank, vb. 1） tr. b） to match, to couple: to r. our chosen truth with such a show as fool and 
fight is, H8 Prol. 18.（S）
－  120  －
rank couple［OS］
rank: classify［FSL］
19 fool and ﬁght Cf. Fletcher, WPl 5.1.156-7: 'To what end do I walk? for men to wonder at, / And 
ﬁght, and foole?［A］Fletcher, WPl［ = Women Pleas'd, Act 5（VII, 301）（D）］ 
19 Forfeit, vb. 2） trans. b） to lose in general, to put to extreme hazard: ... --- ing our own brains, 
H8 Prol. 19.（S）
Beside, II. Prepos. 3） abstractedly from: H8 Prol. 19.（S）［abstractedly 茫然と、ぼんやりと、 
うわの空で］
［beside（的などを）はずれて；（計画・目的・本題）からずれて; forfeit（ある行為の結果として）
喪失する、失う］［← foris outside（the limits of law） + facere to act, do］
19-21 beside forfeiting ... intend besides abandoning any claims to intelligence and 
our reputation for aiming to present only the truth（SC）
19-20 forfeiting ... brains abandoning our claim to be intelligent［AS］
19-21 beside ... intend besides losing all our brain-work and the settled conviction we bring with 
us to make what we present only the truth. Pooler argues that 'opinion' means 'credit' or 
'reputation' in this context, but the sense of convinced purpose --- 'ready intention'（Foakes）
--- seems closer to the mark.［NCS］
19-20 forfeiting ... brains（1）abandoning all claims to intelligence,（2）squandering 
our intellectual effort［PS］［squander浪費する、濫費する］
19-21 beside ... intend i.e. apart from surrendering our own intelligence and the conviction that 
we carry to present only what is true［OS］［apart from～に加えて（besides）、 surrender
放棄する］
20 Our own brains: perhaps, of purposing of our own brains; or, perhaps, our（reputation for） 
intelligence; opinion: expectation［FSL］［purposing意図、決意］ 
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20 opinion 
3（one's）reputation or credit（O, E）
opinion（n.） 2 reputation, character, honour（Cs）
opinion intent, disposition［PS］
20-1 opinion ... intend the reputation we have for making our planned performances truthful［AS］
21 To ... intend: perhaps, of purposing to present only the truth［FSL］
22 understanding Perh.（Foakes） with the common word-play on the spectators who 
'stood under' the stage: cf. Chambers, E. S. II, 527 n. 6; though such referecences are normally 
ironical and this is, at most, condescending. For another pun on the word, see I. 3. 32.（D）
［condescending（目下の者に対して）腰の低い、丁寧な。］
an understanding friend（perhaps alluding to the groundlings---spectators standing under 
the stage---who were sometimes ironically praised for their "understanding"）（SC） 
UNDERSTANDING,（a） comprehending,（b） standing below the level of the stage; Prol. 22（D）
22 understanding a quibble on groundlings who stood around the stage in the yard.［OS］
understanding: intelligent（with possible wordplay referring to those standing below in the 
yard around the raised stage）［FSL］ 
understanding（play on "understanders," the "groundlings" who, for lower admission prices, 
watched the play standing around the stage）［PS］
understanding comprehending; standing under the stage, i.e. in the yard（a common joking 
reference to the 'groundlings'）; presumably, the implication is that anyone in the audience 
who has been led to expect mere slapstick will be disappointed.［A］［slápstìck １（道化芝居 
で相手役を打つのに用いる）先の割れた打棒　２　どたばた喜劇、スラップステｲック（knockabout）］
24 ﬁrst and happiest hearers of the town i.e., the best and most favorably disposed audience in 
London（SC）［be favorably disposed toward ... ～に好意的である、favorably 好意をもって、
－  122  －
好意的に, disposed...な気質の；傾向［性向］がある］
happiest see G.［HAPPY, favourable; Prol. 24（D）］ There may also be a suggestion of 
'felicitous'［in judgment］'（O. E. D. 5）（D）［felicitous（言葉・表現・用法など）適切な、妥当な、
うまい］
［OEDは次の通り。
5. a. Successful in performing what the circumstances require; apt, dexterous; felicitous.
　c1340---
b. Of actions, etc.: Characterized by fitness for the circumstance or occasion; appropriate, 
ﬁtting, felicitous.
　c1340---］
ﬁrst: foremost; happiest: the most fortunate［FSL］
first ... hearers a complimentary reference to the Globe（or Blackfriars）audience 
which reﬂects the dominant position of the King's Men in the London theatrical scene［A］
ﬁrst ... hearers 'the leading and best qualiﬁed audience'（Humphreys）. The King's Men were 
the premier acting company in London and attracted a more distinguished audience than 
others.［OS］［qualiﬁed（廃）（ある）性質を備えた、才芸の備わった（accomplished） Humphreys 
A.R. Humphreys, King Henry VIII, New Penguin Shakespreare, premier  第一の、首位の；一流の］
happiest the most fortunate［PS］
ﬁrst ... hearers A compliment by the actors of the King's Men to the audience as the foremost 
and favourable audience the actors could wish for［NCS］［favourable好意的な］ 
25 sad serious［= l.3 sad］
sad serious［OS］
sad serious［A］
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sad: serious［FSL］
27 As as if（SC）
As: i.e., as if［FSL］
as（conj.） 1 as if（Cs）
27-8 great ... sweat Pronounced similarly（Kökeritz, 201; Cercignani, 78）.［OS］
［Helge Kökeritz, Shakespeare's Pronunciation（1953）, Fausto Cercignani, Shakespeare's 
Works and Elizabethan Pronunciation（Oxford, 1981）］ 










28 Throng, subst. a crowd pressing forward to some purpose: ... followed with the general t. and 
sweat of thousand friends, H8 Prol. 28.（S）
29 thousand acceptable early modern usage without the article; cf. 4.2.89.［AS］
thousand: i.e., a thousand［FSL］
30 How soon ... misery The fall from high to low estate was a medieval conception of tragedy, 
as exemplified in Chaucer's 'Monk's Tale'（see Introduction, p. 25）. The concept was still 
－  124  －
current in the early seventeenth century.［OS］
I. i SD. ante-chamber（主室に通じる）入り口の間、控えの間、次の間, ante-（空間的に）... の前にある］
［［OS］のみ［A cloth of state throughout the play.］を付け加えている。［ cloth of state玉座な
どの天蓋および後部を飾る美布］］
［F1のSDは次の通り。
Enter the Duke of Norfolke at one doore. At the other, the Duke of Buckingham, and theLord 
Aburgauenny.］
I. i. 2 saw See G. 'see'. SEE,（i）（abs.）, meet; I. i. 2;（ii） 'see away', spend on seeing（nonce-use）; 
Prol. 12（D）［（nonce-use）?］
3 saw saw one another（SC）
　saw: i.e., saw each other［FSL, NCS, A, OS］ 
　see（v.） 1 meet, see each other ... H8 I.i.2（Cs）
　fresh admirer 'an admirer still feeling the impression as if it were hourly renewed'（J.）.（D）
［hourly  1時間ごとに、毎時（every hour）２絶えず、のべつに、たびたび］
fresh ready, eager（SC）
fresh adj.
4 ready, eager H8 I. i. 3* a fresh admirer（O）
fresh adj.
5 Not exhausted or tired;（hence）still enthusiastic H8 1.1.3 a fresh admirer Of what I 
saw.（E）
Fresh, adj. 9） holding good, unchanging, constant: ... ever since a f. admirer of what I saw, H8 
I, 1, 3.（S）
fresh（adj.） 4 ready, eager, hungry（Cs）
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［OEDは次の通り。
10. a. Not exhausted or fatigued; full of vigour and energy; brisk, vigorous, active 
11.  a. Ready, eager. 
c 1200 ... 1613 SHAKES. Hen. VIII, I. i. 3 Euer since a fresh Admirer of what I saw there.］




fresh: eager, ready［FSL］ 
（その４へ）
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